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 PAK-108MK2
Order No.: 0252260

Price upon request

PRODUCTINFOS

The 100 series: high power capability, excellent sound

This series offers PA speaker systems for PA and DJ applications which are suitable for medium-sized to large
function rooms. The plastic cabinets of timeless design are very robust and have extensively been tested in
practical operation.
The active PAK version features a warm sound due to well-approved transistor technology and ensures
sufficient dynamic reserves and power reserves.

Active DJ and power speaker system, 130 W

Full range system of high efficiency
Robust plastic cabinet
20 cm (8") bass speaker with diecast aluminium basket
25 mm (1", 34 mm voice coil) horn tweeter
Bass-reflex system
High-performance active module
Multi-purpose positioning and installation options
M8 threaded inserts (2 x top, 1 x bottom)
XLR and RCA L/R (line), XLR (mic)
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Stand adapter for standard stands
Protective cover for speaker systems PAB-108BAG is available at option

djmagazin.de 05/2012

“With quiet, so-called dinner music, both of the speaker systems provide a well-balanced sound with a very
good reproduction of all frequencies. At higher volume levels, both of the speaker systems provide a reliable
reproduction and a neutral sound. Suitable for versatile applications. Also provided a surprisingly powerful
reproduction outdoors which is still well audible at a distance. Both speaker systems received a grade 1!”
(PAK-108MK2 and PAK-110MK2 in the test)

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

PAK-108MK2
Active/passive active

Transmission method cable

Total output power 130 W

Power rating (RMS) 75 W

Frequency range 60-20,000 Hz

Input signal
125 mV (line, XLR, bal.),
100 mV (line, RCA),
6.5 mV (mic, bal.)

System 8/2 full range

Bass speaker 20 cm (8") bass speaker

Tweeter 25 mm (1", 34 mm voice coil) horn tweeter

Number of speakers 2

Speaker size 20 cm (8")

Sensitivity 94 dB/W/m

Max. rated SPL 112 dB

Housing material plastic

Colour black

Mounting device M8 threaded inserts, stand sleeve

Admiss. ambient temp. 0-40 °C

Power supply ˜ 230 V/50 Hz/200 VA

Dimensions 290 x 405 x 220 mm

Width 290 mm

Height 405 mm

Depth 220 mm

Weight 9 kg
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PAK-108MK2

Inputs
XLR and RCA L/R (line)
XLR (mic)

Outputs XLR, bal. (par. line out)

Replacement voice coil PAB-128/VC

Other features integr. limiter

Accessories PAB-108BAG


